


Tomorrow, on Sunday,
We go to the Zoo.
You all must be ready,
Tomorrow at two.

We'll look at the Lion,
And the Elephant there,

And also the Tiger,
And the White Polar Bear.

You all must be ready,
Tomorrow at two.
We meet after dinner
And go to the Zoo.
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“What is missing?”

A White Polar 
Bear

A camel A giraffe

An elephant
Tigers A 

dolphin
A fox
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“What is missing?”



Answer the questions:
▣ When did you go to the zoo?
▣ What animals did you see there?
▣ Did you feed the animals in the zoo? 
▣ Did you see zookeeper there?
▣ Did you see big animals?
▣ What animals are funny to watch?
▣ You had a good time at the zoo, didn’t 

you?
▣ Would you like to go to the zoo again?



It’s time to 
have a rest!



It’s time to have a rest!
▣ Can you hop like a rabbit?
▣ Can you jump like a frog?
▣ Can you walk like a duck?
▣ Can you run like a dog?
▣ Can you fly like a bird?
▣ Can you swim like a fish?
▣ Can you be like a good child
▣ As still as you wish?



▣ Dream
▣ A cage
▣ The kind
▣ An animal
▣ To be free
▣ To save
▣ A rabbit
▣ Society
▣ Endangered
▣ To fight
▣ An insect
▣ Zoological

▣ Клетка
▣ Бороться
▣ Зоологический
▣ Мечта
▣ Разновидность
▣ Животное
▣ Быть свободным
▣ Общество
▣ Насекомое
▣ Кролик
▣ Спасать
▣ Исчезающий



Rules for our society:
▣ You can be the member of 

the society if you love 
animals.

▣ You should take care of the 
any animal.

▣ You must be a real friend of 
the animal in any situation.



▣ You should tell other 
people about animals.

▣ Don’t forget that it is 
better for wild animals to 
live in the wild.

▣ If your animal is ill take it 
to the vet.



1.SLY  AS  A  FOX

2.STUBBORN  AS  A  MULE

3.TAKE  THE  BULL  BY  THE  HORNS 

4.THE  EARLY  BIRD  CATCHES  THE  WORM

1.Хитрый  как  лис
2.Ранняя  птичка  ловит  червячка
(Кто рано встает, того удача ждет)

3.Упрямый  как  осел.
4. Взять  быка  за  рога.



It’s interesting to know:

▣ Rabbits can live five years, sheep – 
twelve years, cats – thirteen years, 
dogs – fifteen years, goats - fifteen 
years, cows – twenty-five years, 
pigs - twenty-five years, horses – 
thirty years;

▣ There was a cat who had thirteen 
kittens;



It’s interesting to know:
▣ Cats love their homes. If you get a 

new home and take your cat with 
you, it can run away to its old home;

▣ Mice can sing;
▣ There are a lot of white animals: 

white cats, dogs, rabbits, horses, 
goats, bears, elephants , tigers (live 
only in India), crocodiles (live in 
South America)


